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Test A

1

Placement Test

Wynik:         /100

1 Write the words from the box in the correct category. Some of the words do not belong to any  

of the categories given. (1 point for each correct category = 6 points)

2 Read the definitions and write the words. (6 points)

1  A(n) __________________ is a group of people who play music and sing together.

2  A(n) __________________ is a non-profit organisation which helps sick or poor people.

3  A(n) __________________ is a kind of meal, usually sweet food, which you eat after a main meal.

4  The __________________ is a kind of TV programme, which tells you what is happening in the world.

5  A(n) __________________ is a building, usually in a zoo, where you can see many kinds of fish and 
other sea animals.

6  A(n) __________________ is a secret word or phrase which you use to log into a computer system.

3 Choose the correct answers. (8 points)

1  Which word does not describe a negative feeling?

 a  embarrassed  b  jealous  c  pleased  d  worried

2  Which word is not a natural disaster?

 a  tsunami  b  flood   c  lightning  d  earthquake

3  Which word does not describe a positive quality of a person’s character?

 a  cheerful  b  friendly  c  selfish  d  wise

4  Which word is not a musical instrument?

 a  drums  b  trumpet  c  guitar  d  soundtrack

5  Which word does not describe appearance?

 a  slim  b  shy   c  tall   d  attractive

6  Which of these things is not a container?

 a  jar  b  wool   c  bottle  d  carton

7  Which is not a land animal?

 a  whale  b  elephant  c  tiger   d  rhinoceros

8  Which of these items is not usually used in sport?

 a  net  b  trainers  c  dice   d  ball

JOBS COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY

HEALTH  
PROBLEMS

PLACES  
TO VISIT

MATERIALS FAMILY

board     camera     can     castle     cotton     cough     engineer     glass     headache     
husband     keyboard     knee     metal     monument     museum     neighbour     niece     
nurse     patient     uncle     sore throat     screen     vet     webcam
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Placement Test

4  Complete the sentences with the missing verbs. (10 points)

1  I’m going to __________________ school next year and go to university.

2  I don’t __________________ all my pocket money at once. I try to save some every month.

3  What did you __________________ of the film? Did you enjoy it?

4  I didn’t __________________ any mistakes in the test, so I got the top score.

5  I like the black jacket. Can I __________________ it on, please?

6  I’ve got a headache. I need to __________________ an aspirin and lie down for a while.

7  In the future, I’d like to __________________ as an engineer.

8  Excuse me, can you __________________ me the way to the railways station, please?

9  Do you usually __________________ nervous before a test?

10  Turn off that horrible music now! I can’t __________________ listening to it!

5 Choose the correct words. (10 points)

1  Let’s stay at home. I don’t want / feel / fancy going out tonight.

2  We’re going on a school travel / tour / trip to the mountains next week.

3  The result / reason / idea why I don’t like him is that he’s so arrogant.

4  Marie Skłodowska-Curie discovered / invented / explored a new radioactive element called  
radium.

5  My school is very near my house so I always go there on walk / foot / legs.

6  I like those earrings. How much do they pay / spend / cost?

7  We couldn’t cross / walk / follow the river. It was too deep and there wasn’t a bridge nearby.

8  How / When / What was the party last week? Did you have good fun?

9  We can watch a horror film if you want. I don’t like / mind / stand them. They’re nothing  
special, but they’re OK.

10   Go straight on and then take / cross / turn right into Park Avenue. The museum is on  
the right.

6 Complete the sentences with the missing prepositions. (10 points)

1  I can’t go out tonight, but what __________________ Friday? I’m free then.

2  They often travel __________________ plane.

3  Who was the inventor __________________ the telephone?

4  You should put a plaster __________________ that cut. It’s bleeding badly.

5  She was really kind __________________ us and offered to help us.

6  They’re going to stay in London __________________ a few weeks.

7  I’m looking __________________ some information on some great explorers.

8  When the plane finally landed, we were really tired __________________ such a long flight.

9  What’s __________________ at the local cinema?

10  Have you ever been __________________ France?
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Placement Test

7 Complete the sentences with the verbs in brackets in the correct form. (20 points)

1  He __________________ (break) his arm last winter while he __________________ (ski).

2  This week, Martha __________________ (practise) the piano for her concert next Friday. She always 
__________________ (work) very hard before all her performances.

3  I __________________ (not go) camping next month if I __________________ (not save) enough  
money.

4  I __________________ (not see) Mark yesterday. In fact, we __________________ (not meet) since  
last month.

5  They __________________ (buy) a house in the mountains last year. They __________________  
(go) there almost every weekend nowadays.

6  X: I’ve already got some plans for next weekend. My grandma is sick, so me and my sister 
__________________ (take) care of her for a few days. And you?

 Y: I haven’t planned anything yet. Probably, I __________________ (watch) some films.

7  She __________________ (have) a cycling accident last week. Fortunately, she __________________  
(not ride) very fast, so nothing really bad happened to her.

8  X: I’d like to see Ender’s Game. I __________________ (not see) it yet.

 Y: Me neither, but I __________________ (read)  the book a few years ago.

9  X: I’m in a hurry. I __________________ (go) out with Adrian in a few minutes.

 Y: Who’s Adrian? I __________________ (not know) him.

10   Yesterday, my history teacher __________________ (ask) me a question while I __________________ 
(not listen) to her. It was embarrassing!

8 Use the words in brackets to complete the questions. (10 points)

1  __________________ (you / go) out now?! It’s already 9 pm!

2  Where __________________ (they / go) on holiday last summer?

3  What time __________________ (the shop / open)? I need to buy some bread for breakfast.

4  This guitar looks really old. How long __________________ (you / have) it?

5  You’ll have to clean up this mess. What __________________ (your mum / say) when she sees it?

6  Your neighbours seem to be very noisy people. __________________ (they / have) parties every 
evening?

7  __________________ (they / wait) for you at the station when you arrived?

8  What are your plans for tomorrow? __________________ (you / stay) at home?

9  Why __________________ (you / leave) the party so early last Saturday?

10  Look at your dog! What __________________ (he / do) with my shoes?!

9 Choose the correct answers. (10 points)

1  Let’s not wait for the bus. I really don’t mind ______ back home.

 a  walk  b  walking  c  to walk

2  I need your advice. Do you think I ______ ask Caroline to go out with me?

 a  should   b  will   c  need 

3  We can’t have a party in this room. It isn’t big ______.

 a  so  b  too   c  enough

4  They were so scared that they ______ move.

 a  mustn’t  b  couldn’t  c  can’t

5  She didn’t invite many people, just ______ good friends.

 a  a little  b  much   c  a few
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6  Students ______ use mobile phones in class. It’s forbidden.

 a  must  b  don’t have to  c  mustn’t

7  There’s ______ interesting exhibition on in the gallery, so I’d really like to see it.

 a  –   b  an   c  any

8  How ______ times have you visited Italy?

 a  many  b  much   c  a lot of

9  In my opinion, most films are more interesting ______ books.

 a  from  b  than   c  as

10   For me, chemistry and physics are ______ difficult subjects at school.

  a  more  b  so   c  the most

10  Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first one. You must use 
between 2 and 4 words. (10 points)

1  The police stopped them on their way home.

 The police stopped them while _________________________________ home.

2  He was only 10 but he was really good at playing tennis.

 He was only 10 but he _________________________________ very well.

3  For me, climbing isn’t as dangerous as skydiving.

 For me, skydiving is _________________________________ climbing.

4  It isn’t a good idea to borrow his laptop without asking him first.

 We really _________________________________ his laptop without asking him first.

5  The black jacket costs £30 but the blue one costs only £18.

 The black jacket is _________________________________ the blue one.

6  I find it really interesting to watch documentaries.

 I _________________________________ documentaries.

7  It’s illegal to sell alcohol to children.

 Shops _________________________________ to children.

8  It’s possible that he won’t help me and I won’t finish the job.

 If he _________________________________ me, I won’t finish the job.

9  The rest of us aren’t as good as Mike at football.

 Mike is _________________________________ out of all of us.

10  It’s warm, so it isn’t necessary to wear a jacket.

   It’s warm, so you _________________________________ wear a jacket.


